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Thinking that Boris was dead - a mistake. Not making sure was a bigger one. They attacked his

town â€“ HUGE mistake. He knows who was responsible - for the attack, for the destruction, for the

deaths. What comes next is justice, is RETALIATION!A third of his people have chosen to fight at

his side. They must smash the force sent to capture those who chose to leave and serve his

Czarina elsewhere. Only then can his forces deal with those that betrayed them.His team is not the

dream team, but a nightmare for his enemies. This old Werebear has allies - Werewolf, disavowed

Military Intelligence officer, former Australian SAS trooper â€“ not to mention the Queen Bitch. They

have skills that few others have. But will that be enough to take down his foes? Are the secret

UnknownWorld enemies enough to kill the Ghost Bear?
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So far I've bought and read all of TKG and both of the Boris books. If you haven't read any of it yet

why the hell not. I've reviewed most all of them and I'm running out of words. I love Michael's TKG

series and now the Paul and Michael collaboration for Boris. I love it. Can't get enough I anxiously



await the next release. Please join the family. Pick up these books and get started. The more

readers and reviews the more books will be written. Maybe more collaborations that increase the

number of books available to read.Hey guys(Michael & Paul) don't stop keep them coming don't

change your style. The more the merrier. I can't get enoughThank you

This is a mindless romp in the world of the Kutherian Gambit. It almost qualifies as a novelette

instead of a full book. It is not as good as the base series which is also mindless violence. But it is a

quick read like picking up a comic book; although many comic books have deeper plots. Breaking

this into three books is also unnecessary except that is how the author is releasing them. Frankly I

think it woudl read better as one book with three sub storiesThis bordered between 3 and four stars

frankly leaning towards 3. But the price slipped it to three and half and rounded up.

I am a big follower of the Kurtherian Gambit series. Paul has picked up Michael's mantle and wears

it well. A little different writing styles so you can tell someone other than Michael wrote it, but still

keeping true to the KG realm. I'm amazed Paul made this into an entertaining short story, it would

have made a great full sized book. Nice to have another perspective on the series. I will be looking

forward to the next Boris story by Paul.

This collaboration really works. There were a few either misspelled or misused words but they are

forgiven because of the speed at which this book was produced. Please keep these stories coming

as Boris and his cohorts add depth to Michaels/Bethany Annes universe. On another note, please,

when you are offered either a movie or television deal don't settle for something low budget and

cheesy. Make them do these characters justice.

I consider this part two of a four part story (The Boris Chronicles), but it is a good story. This sidebar

to The Kurtherian Gambit is very enjoyable and recommended to fans of the series. Boris the

werebear and his comrades are great fun.

Paul first let me say you CRUSHED writing this book. Slam dunk, home run, touch down effort

buddy! I've read all of Michael's stuff and this book was awesome. You're right there with the

feeling. I agree you writing has improved just between this and the last book and your writing started

off good.In Book 2 you see characters change, grow, and come to terms with new and exciting

things. More characters are added and the back story is good but doesn't bog you down. Boris is a



great character to expound upon and I'm very excited for more installments to come!If you like the

Kurtherian Gambit series this book series is a MUST READ!!

I keep getting sucked into these all night reads on these books. I could not stop, I swore I was only

going to read until 11 pm and here it is 4:30 am and wow! Little quibbles about the break up of the

story line and bouncing from character viewpoint to another. But I figure by book four or five Paul

will get it right. Characters are sympathetic and engaging, action fierce and fast. Waiting for the next

one, but I won't start reading late night again.

Another great Short Story Paul! I still say you and Michael make a great team! I know you want to

get the second book in your own series finished and published, but the synergy between you and

Michael in Michael's universe has resulted in a second series I am definitely addicted to.Michael,

another great collaborative work between you and Paul! All I can say is write faster. If you can

publish one of your 'Gambit' books every four weeks and Paul can publish one of the 'Boris' books

every four weeks with the timing such that we get a book every two weeks, I think I can control the

withdrawals long enough to wait without being a pain in the backside!To both of you, great job!
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